
Health Services

ARIA

EASY PROVIDER ENROLLMENT 
INTO ANY HEALTH PLAN

Falling behind on credentialing and 
enrollment costs you money, but 
isn’t your time is too valuable to 

spend on all this paperwork?

We can manage your insurance 
enrollments, maintain provider 
credentials, and apply for your 

hospital privileging—all at a 
fraction of the cost and time of 

doing everything yourself.

Simplifying complexity

Our credentialing and enrollment services simplify the 
on-boarding of new clinicians. Our experts keep the 
revenue flowing, which ultimately improves provider 
and patient satisfaction while minimizing coverage and 
referral risks.

Credentialing and enrollment

We work with all eligible provider types and facilities 
managing the preparation and submission of 
enrollments, responding to tedious payer validations, 
and keeping your CAQH profiles up to date.

Our staff is trained to perform primary source 
verifications according to our own rigorous standards. 
We can help you get quality provider reviews without 
the need to invest in additional staff and infrastructure.

Transparency and communication

Working as a member of your team, your dedicated 
account executive will guide you through the ins and 
outs of Medicare, Medicaid, and commercial insurance 
enrollment.

With our proprietary, online portal, you can monitor 
the status of your applications and access our full 
reporting suite. We offer a real-time, plan participation 
tracking grid, enrollment status tracking, and regular 
reporting communications.
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What’s included?

With ARIA Credentialing Services and ARIA Enrollment Services, 
our team of experts will deliver:

• CAQH & NPPES setup and maintenance

• Payer verification

• Enrollment application preparation

• Application submission and follow-up

• Delegated rosters, where applicable

• Tracking, and status reports

• Provider re-credentialing

Additional services available

Expireables management: ARIA will access primary source 
verification websites for credentials that are due to expire 
(license, DEA, board, etc.).

Facility contracts/enrollments: ARIA will complete your facility’s 
contracting.

Medicaid and Medicare group enrollments: ARIA will submit 
and revalidate Medicare and Medicaid group enrollments on 
your behalf.

Hospital privileging: ARIA will prepare and submit your 
hospital privilege applications.

*Customer received 
compensation as a 

referral and was told 
in advance that they 

would be featured in an 
advertisement.

“Our challenge was to apply
 and maintain active enrollment status for our 
120-member group in 40 different plans. After 

failing with an in-house attempt, we turned 
to ARIA. The professionalism and success 

of ARIA has had a significant impact on our 
bottom line.”

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR OF A PROFESSIONAL 
GROUP IN NEW YORK WITH OVER 100 

PHYSICIANS*
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